
¡BMTO SPLENDOB,
MEN OF BUSINESS-RECOGNIZE
; ADVANTAGES OF ACETYLENE.
lamons Summer Hotel, iUe GMQII Union

of Saratoga, Has Installed This lies!;
* of All Artificial Wrhts-Means In-

creased Comfort and Health.

Saratoga, June 27.-Tlie very name,
"Saratoga," briugs to every minti
health-giving spring»,'unsurpassed ho¬
tels and beautiful drives. It has been
for many years the Mecca for all who
admire nature, enjoy good living, anti
are searching for health; or are simply
taking a vacation.
The Graud Union, the largest sum¬

mer hotel iu the United States, set
among green trees wirti its long wings
enclosing a court with fountains and
flowers, grass and trees, music and
light,is throughout the season thronged
with guests. With the progressive
spirit always shown by its mannge-

'

ment, the Graud Union has again add¬
ed to its attractiveness -by introduc-
iug acetylene gas to make still more
brilliant the evening hours. The genial
proprietors believe in furnishing their
guests with the best of everything,
and now, after investigating and find-
iug that Artificial Sunlight can be had,
they have installed a complete acety¬
lene gas plant to produce ¡it, aud'have
couuected upwards of six thousand
Acetylene burners In and about the
plant.
Like many discoveries of recent

years, which are coming into popular
favor, acetylene, one of the most re¬

cent, is very simply produced. It is
adapted for use wherever artificial
light is needed and thc necessary ap-

PjM¡jj^ oper-
ateaby'any one.
The generator in which Acetylene

iSit^^uoe(L>br the .nirtomatíc contact
ofkçrirbidc and water might be termed
a|jjas plant; as it performs all of the
functions of* a city gas' plant. The
acetylene generator can. be purchased
for a few dollars and. in:nny .size;, from
one adapted to furnish* «n'cetylene io

teu or a dozen burners for a cottage,
.up to the largo but still simple" ma-;
' chiue such as is now furnishing Acet¬
ylene for six thousand burners In thejT3» "Tä «.>: M. v> KGrand Union. $r'-r e
Outside aP£j-¿arSO cities the use of

Acetyleii^^<^it<?^1i),niÖn.';-sTlie own¬
er of tbe-coitntry noïno now demands
running water, gas and other conven:-

enees which a few yeal« àgp were con¬
sidered as luxuries^ ed .acetylene gas
has met his requirement??' arid" gives
him a better and çhenner light tbauis
ordinarily furn shedi ir cities..

It is well known that rooms lighted
with Acetylene arjí more comfortable,
hftCitHße>-coorei,T-a-ud more healthful be¬
cause thç^air isriiot vitiated.

c ^^TMJLi. STÄEET.
«SSPSatatr-are -the -bees doing?"
'They are working hard to make

honey."
"And what is the man doing?"
"He is loafing around till the honey
made."
"And wl!Ss>JÙllhc do then?"
"Eless your^nn"Ccence! He'll roh.-

the bees."-Akanta Constitutioai-"^

When a man telephones his wife he
has to stay downtown late with the
president of his company, it is a sign
she knows he is going tó lose a lot
of money with his friends at poker.

Gold is more likely to break the back
than to bless the heart. So. 2G.'

fia £r Plnkfoam's
,}. Vegetable Qcmpomid

ls a positive cure for all those painful
ailments of women. It will entirely
cure the worst forms of Female Com¬
plaints,/ all Ovarian troubles. Inflam¬
mation and Ulceration, Falling and
Displacements of the Womb and con¬
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is
pecu iarly adapted to the Choit^jof
Life. Every time it will çg;re~

Backache*
It has curedJjgfce ca.sus of Leucor-

rhoea than araWany remedy thc» world
has ever l¿afip$s*BTis almost infallible

^^^"iissolvcs and expels
Tumors frSBjSP^terns in an early
stage of de^opmént. That

B&m*hH$--tf&ws* feeling,
causing pain, weight and headache, is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use.'" Under áli circum¬
stances it acts in harmony with the
female system. It corrects

Irregularity,
Suppressed or ^Painful Menstruation,
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostra¬
tion, Headache, General Debility. Also

Dizziness, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, "don't-care" and
" want-to-be-left-alone " feeling, excit¬
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep¬
lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the
"blues," and backache. These are
sure indications bf Female Weakness,
some derangement of the Uterus. For

Kidney Complaints
and Backache of either sex the Vegeta¬
ble Compound is unequaled,
You can write Mrs. Pinkham about

yourself in strictest confidence.
KIMA E. PI SK ll A 3 HEÏ». CO., Lynn, Hass.

FOR WOMEi
troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as a"douche is marveiousry'suc-"
cîssiul. Thoroughly créasses, kills disease germs,
stops discharges, heals iuflr.rarnatioa. and local
soreness, cures ïeucorrhoa and nasal catarrh.
Paä^e%tthvpöwder form to be dissolved in pure

water, and is far nore cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES

For sale at druggists, SO cents a box.
Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.

THE R. PAXTON COMPANY BOSTON. MASQ.

For 23c. In stamp* :ve send a VJ)
PAG tí bu D í<. y vi » g the experience
or a practical Poultry Raiser-uot
an amateur, but u mun working
for dolía» and cents-(luring
o'cars. lt -.leaches now lo Déteos
bod Cure Diseases; feed for ¿¿-ft
also for yat teni UK: wh len Fowls t(t
Saretor Breeding; everything rv

?TJS £ul»Hè rar próíltabíe Poultry rais-
^.4l*. -BOOíL fUULISUINU

ÇOi 134 leonard Streefy-New VorH.

THE FC

Gee, what a fuss!
Also a moss.
What's it about?
Why do we shout? , ,it's the Fourth of July.
The third ia no fun;
Oh the fifth all is done.
July's all the same-
Dull, hot and tame-
Except for the Glorious

"And we won'1
The King fou nc
And that's whj
.. On the Fourtl

"We're free," t
"A TI fl wo

BY JOHN F
Author of "The His

,ÄOÄ» 3E story of the American
! m fe flag is the most thrilling

y$®W the Continental Congress
rosoTveiP'That the flag of the thirteen
United States be thirteen stripes, alter¬
nate red and white, that the Union be

-thirteen «tars, white in a blue field,
. representing a uew constellation." A

great variety of flags, in number equal,
perhaps, to the kinds of uniforms
worn, had been camed by the patriotic
troops of the Revolution. Conspicuous
among them was the yellow flag bear¬
ing a rattlesnake and the motto, "Don't
tread on me," which Paul Jones hoisted
over the first flagship of the patriot
navy. A more appropriate enslgu for
use while the patriots.as.colonists were
fighting for their rights as British oitl-
-zens was that 'lisplayed on the Royal
Savage schooner, under Arnold at the
battle of Lake Champlain, for it bad
thirteen stripes, alternate red and
white, with the British Union in the
corner.
But once the colonies had declared

their independence a new flag was

needed, and it was developed from the
old one of the Royal Savage. Wash¬
ington himself, George Ross, of Phila¬
delphia, and Robert Morris designed
the flag, and good Mrs. Betsy Ross,
at her home, No. 231) Arch stre^'
Philadelphia, sewed the bunting. 'J
thirteen stripes to represent the t
tecu States were retained, and th
uuion of thirteen white stars on a blue
field, a constellation that was to
astound the astronomers of politics in
more ways than one, tock the place of
the British Union.
The exact time when the flag was

unfurled over the halls of Congress is
not a matter of record, but when it was
first blackened with the smoke of bat¬
tle we know right well. While Betsy
Ross was stitching the Hag together
Burgoyne was marching down through
the wilderness by thc way of Lake
Champlain to meet the British army
that was to come up the Hudson from
New York. To aid in crushing the
patriots that, under Schuyler, were op¬
posing Burgoyne, St. L-vrer.was sent
with 1700 men, chiefly Tories and
Indians, to... Oswego. : .whence he
marched down to üie head <if? the Mo-
ha wk'. .Yalle^'wher^
Tbe^iohawk :Vai]cy was- the..hóme 'of"
the'Tories. "No part cf the country
iiffd show a greater proportion of

them; but the patriots bad takeu to
the field in surprising numbers and
with unshaken faith. Fort Stanwix,
at the site of Rome, was manned by
OOO men under Col. Peter Gausevoort,
and Col. Maricas Willett was with
him.
On August u,-1777,' St. Leger arrived

before this fort and demanded its sur¬
render nuder pain of the slaughter
of the garrison by the Indians. But
Gausevoort in emphatic language de¬
clined, though short of provisions aile
ammunition. How a siege followed;

"HURRAH FOR OLD GLORY."

how the patriotic general, Kicliouu
Herkimer, started up the Mohawk Val¬
ley to relieve Gansevoort; how he was

ambused by St. Leger's force at Oris-
kany. and how during the hot tiojirs
that followed bis men -food in a circle
a.id fought hand to ïiaud one of the
most, bloody battles of the Revolution,
need not be told. But while the battle
raged; Colouel v.'IMett sallied from the
fort, drove the British from their camp,
captured flags, papers and baggage,
and returned in triumph. It was a

splendid sortie and it was made under
the flag. A most curious combination
of buutlng was that flag. The white
stripes and stars were cut from sol¬
dier's shirts, the blue' field was made
from a cloak captured from the British
down beyond the Hudson, and the red
stripes were made from the petticoat of
one of the women in the garrison.
When Willett came in from Hie sortie

he hoisted thc British flags on a staff
above the fort with this new constella¬
tion waving over them. And there it
fluttered till Burgoyne surrendered
and St. Leger fled away with Indians
enrsing him.
One would like to dwell on the ex¬

ploits of John Paul Jones, who hoisted
the flag on the Ranger. "That flag and
I are twins. Born the same hour from
the same womb of destiny," ts he used
to say, because Congress ordered bini
to the Ranger at the time it established
the flag. But of him it can be said
only that on February 14, 1778, he
sailed the Ranger with ber flag flying
through the French fleet in the harbor
of Brest and had the satisfaction of
seeing the flag, foi- the first time, re¬
ceive a national salute* from a foreign
ship of war.
One may note that the fla^ was seen

flying in the Thapies on February 3,
1783, before the treaty of peace had
been signed, lt was on the good ship
Bedford, of Nantucket, with a cargo
of whale oil, and Captain WÍIJIHin
Mores was the venturesome Yankee
skipper who went.thus early to mar¬

ket.' The* arrival made a great stir in

known to history. Ou
Saturday, June 14, 1777,

>URTH.

You're 'live on that day;
lt hums out our way.
jjfy, but it's greatl
1 can hardly wait
For the Fourth of July.

Our dads had spunk,
And never would flunk,
But just told the King
A most imputent thing
On the Fourth of July.

hey said,
; be led.5'
I it out,
r we shout
i of July.
-Mirror and Farmer,

t. SPEARS,
tory of Our Navy."
London, and especially in.r.tiiiament,
but the war was over and the ship was
safe.
As a part in the composition of a pic¬

ture the flag was perhaps never so
conspicuous as on Sunday, Septem bel¬
li, 1814, when it was seen over the
American fleet at the battle of Lalee
Champlain.
The British, had come from Canada

with a great fleet t:nder Captin George
Downie, to sweep Lieutenant Mac-
donough's vessels from the lake, while
Sir George Prévost, with an army of
11,000 veterans, chiefly "Wellington's
Invincibles," had marched to the Sara-
nac's bank at Plattburg, where Mc¬
comb had but a few more tuan half as
many men to meet him, even if un¬
trained militia be counted. For two
years the Americans had struggled
well nigh in vain and r * supreme mo¬
ment of the war had come.

*

As 8 o'clock drew nigh that morning
the great throngs of spectators saw the
crew of the cutter bend to their oars
and drive it away to the * flagship.
Then came the British fleet, rounding
the point and sailing up close to the

wind until opposite Mncdonougli's linc
of battle, where they anchored, and
the fight began.
As the broadsides roared among the

hills the breeze died out. and soon the
ships became enveloped in a cloud of
smoke that rose :.nd swelled till it
covered the oay and buried the loftiest
inasiheaiSPrum view. The spectatorsCafl^lR^cuM^see nothing of the
jÉSBR^síive only aà"Me' fla sir ot ino
Çuns at times illuminated tho smoko
sind sent a cumulom. pul! hero and
there froth the great while cloud.
At last the firing died down, and the

last gun was fired. At this a dead
silence spread over the great throngs
that had stood upon the hills. For flic
battle was.over and no one there could
tell how it had ended. For a few mo-

ments they gazed anxiously while the
smoke of battle drifted slowly from
around the ships, until a single tall
mast appeared and then a patriot on

Cumberland Mead began to shout. A
moment later the whole throng there
saw the stars and stripes fluttering
from that masthead above the smoke
cloud, and with voices that were heard
across the bay and over on the green

INDEPENDENCE MORNING.

hills of Vermont they told that Mac-
donough had won.
That flag waving alone above the

cloud of smoko told the story of a na¬
tion saved from dismemberment.
Of many memorable occasions when

the flag has thrilled the nation in time
of peace not even mention can be made
save only as we all remember that hur¬
ricane in Samoa, when our ships were
driven to destruction, with the. band on
deck playing "The Star-spangled Ban¬
ner."

PASSED ON SECOND.

The resolution of independence on

which our loved Déclaration was based
passed the House of Delegates on July
2, but because the Declaration was not

signed until the 4th, wo celebrated that!
day instead of the 2d- I

THE FIRST PATRIOTIC SONG.

BY HELEN BROWN.

The Puritans ol' England held music
in no very high esteem. They held
in abhorrence "piping with organs,
singing, ringing and trowling of psalms
from one side of the choir to the other,"
as complained of in their protest to
Parliament. In fact, their fanaticism
bred so much hatred for such things
that tliey came to look upon music
as positively unchristian. So the Pil¬
grims brought 1o America with them
the stylo of music that prevailed when
they left trje mother country, which
goes without saying that it was not of
the most inspiring, cheering kind.
The generation preceding the Revolu¬

tion is referred to as the "Psalm-sing-
ing generation." Tho Colonies were
absorbed witli the task of revising
and republishing the Psalms.
In 1713 nu organ was introduced into

Boston, but the prejudice was so great
that the instrument remained unpacked
in thc porch of the church for seven
months. 1

Up to this lime there had been no

native compositions, but a little later
on the first coraposilious were the work
of ono William Billings, a tanner by
trade. As Psalm-singing still prevailed
his first production was the "New Eng¬
land Tsalm Singer," which was fol¬
lowed by "Singing Master's Assistant"
and "Music in Miniature." His later
works were of a patriotic order and
it ls duo to this fact that they became
so popular. His "Lamentations Over
Boston" breathed the spirit of the

BELLS*

Revolution, as also did his "Retros-"::
peet," "Independence" and "Columbia.^,-

PARTLY CURED. \.V
The Anglo-Maniac-"Gweat Heav:i

ens! If 1 eveh escape fwow tn^^weMllicament alive, Pl.1 neveL again aws&

a li ve wyman fob an English-bwed
horse on the Fou'th of July!"-Puck.

THE FIRST F LACS,

In July, 177.", on Prospect Hill, Gen-
oral Israel Putnam raised a flag upon
which was inscribed the motto of Con¬
necticut. "Qui transtu lit sustinet," and
on tho reverse were written the words
"An Appeal to Heaven." In October,
177H, the floating batteries of Boston
carried a flag with the motto "An Ap¬
peal to Heaven," the design being a

pine tree on a white field. Virginia
carried a flag in 1775 which displayed
a rattlesnake coiled as if about to.
strike, and the motto. "Don't tread on
inc." When General Washington as¬
sumed command of tho motley army
gathered before Boston in January,
177(5, the flag raised at his headquarters
had the thirteeu red and while stripes
just as they are to Ibis day, but the
union was formed of tho crosses of St.
George and St. Andrew displayed on
a blue ground. It is said that when
the British regulars saw it (hey sup¬
posed it was an evidence of submis¬
sion to the King, who had just issued
his proclamation.

STIRRING SCENES.

At 2 o'clock on tho afternoon of July
4. 177Ci, stirring scenes were enacted in
Philadelphia. In answer lo life signal
of "King!" given by the lad stationed
below for that purpose, the old bell¬
man rang out a wonderful peal, while
tho whole city shouted for joy. The
King's arms were taken down from
the Court House, tho city was Illumin¬
ated, bonfires were lighted and rejoic¬
ing continued far into the night. In
New York a leaden figure of (ieo^ge
III. was pulled from ils pedestal on
Bowling tireen and moulded lulo bull¬
ets.

SOLDIERS OF THE REVOLUTION.
hill ing the [Revolutionary War, Great

Britain sent 112..">S1 I roi»ps for land
serviré and over 22,0(10 seamen lo
America, while the colonists had 230,-
OOU continental soldiers and íi(¡,0(>0 mili¬
tia nnder arms.

Ji you are nervous and tired out
continually you could have no
clearer warning of the approach
oí serious female trouble.
Do not wp it until you suffer un¬

bearable nain before you seek treat¬
ment. You need Wine of Cardui
now just as much as if thc trouble
were moredevcloporl and thc tor¬
turing pains of disordered men¬
struation, bearing down pains,
leucorrhoea, backache and head¬
ache were driving you to the un¬

failing relief that Wine of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands
of women and will bring you.
Wine of Cardui will drive out

all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back¬
ache and prevent the symptoms
from quickly developing into dan¬
gerous troubles that will be hard
to check. Secure a SI .00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui today. If your
dealer does not keep it, send the
money to the Ladies' Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., and the
medicine will be sent yea.

GROCERS ADJOURN
Importent Meeting Was Held With

Entire Harmony

THE OFFICIAL BOARD IS ELECTED

After a Spirited Discussion of a Re¬

port From a Portion of a Commit¬

tee, Urging Differentials on Flour,

Hay, Grain, Grits and Corn Meal in

Less Than Car Loads, the Matter

Was Left in Statu Quo.

Norfolk, Ya., Special-The Southern
Wholesale Grocers' Association ad¬

journed Wednesday sine die. The old

officers were elected as follows:
: President, J. A. Van Hoose, Birming¬
ham, Ala.; first vice president, G. P.

Thompson, New Orleans; second vice

president. R. P. Woodson, Memphis;
treasurer, S. W. Lee. Birmingham.
Advisory board: J. A. Van Hoosc,

Birmingham; Theodore Mclchers,
Charleston; B. F. Bowen, Jacksonville;
J. R. Williams. -»Lynchburg; Adolph
Greyer, Little Rock; A. McD. Wilson,
Atlanta.
The advisory board will elect the sec-

; retary and special representative of the
association.

.- -The most spirited discussion of tha.
:-sessiOn/was caused by the introduction
?ojf'^v*esdrution from a portion of the
/.committee on differentials and freight
"rites' reviving the old proposition to
differentials on less than car-load lots.
The committee recommended that the

president and the advisory board take
the matter up with the railroads, urg¬
ing a differential in favor of flour, hay,
grain, grits and corn meal.
H. B. Goodridge. of Norfolk, op-

iposed the report, which he said was not
an expression of the entire committee.
.The report was referred back to the
'committee, which later brought in an-

?other report, referring the entire prop-
position to tho advisory board in the
eyent it saw fit to take it up. The con¬

census of opinion seemed to be against
'alright with the railroads on this sub-'
ject.
T£'A report was adopted urging the gen¬
eral use of cotton products and recom-

mending that wholesale grocers substi¬
tute cotton bagging for jute and bag-
ging of other materials.
The fire insurance committee was au¬

thorized to devise a plan of reciprocal
fire insurance, and directed to take the
matiei up with the advisory board and
report at the next convention.
The tobacco committee reported in

favor of a 10 per cent, profit to the
jobber.
The convention decided to meet in

1906, in April, at Jacksonville, Fla.
The president was authorized to rep¬

resent the association at the Milwaukee
conference of the wholesale grocers of
the United States.

Discredits Ryan's Plan.

Albany, N. Y., Special-The report
of Superintendent Hendricks, of the

State insurance department, to Gov¬
ernor Higgins, upon his investigation
of the Equitable Life Assurance So¬

ciety was made public here and in

New York.
It is described in the title as "A

Preliminary Report," and it sharply
criticises the management of the So¬

ciety as well as the now trust ar¬

rangement for voting the stock agreed
upon by Thomas F. Ryan and thc three
trustees designated by him.
In conclusion, Superintendent Hen¬

dricks says: "No superficial meas¬

ures will correct the existing evils
in this society. A cancer cannot be
cured by treating the symptoms.
Complete mutualization with the eli¬
mination of the stock, to be paid foi' at
a price only commensurate with its
dividends, is, in my opinion, the oaly
sure measure of relief.
"This report, with a copy of the

evidence taken on this investigation,
?»ill be transmitted to the Attorney
General for such action thereon as
he may deem proper."

Degree For Takahira.

Medford, Mass., Special.-The degree
of LLD. was conferred upon the Jap¬
anese minister to thc United States,
M. Takahira, and Governor Douglas,
of Massachusetts, in connection with
the observance of the fiftieth anniver¬

sary of Tufts College. Following the

morning exercises a reception was held
in the afternoon at which Mr. Takahira
was one of the speakers.

Reddoch Goes to Prison.

St. Louis, Special.-M. M. Red-
dock, ex-postmar.tor of Yazoo, Missis¬
sippi when arraigned in the United
States district court pleaded guilty
to having trumped up charges against
Congressman Claude Kitchen of the
first North Carolina district., and was
son tonced to sc. ve one year in the
Missouri penitentiary at. Jefferson eily
end pay a fine of $100.

f TRICK OF THE JEWELERS,
/o'. _

?'Diamond Tree" a Paying Institution
in Some Establishments.

"I haven't a diamond tree," said the
Jeweler. "Smith, over the way there,
has one, though. At least, so I've
been told."
"What is a diamond tree?"
"It is a tree where diamonds grow,

of course."
"No. Seriously. What is it?"
The jeweler smiled.
"Well," he said, "a diamond tree ls

a swindle, a very profitable swindle,
and one that can be carried on for¬
ever with mighty little risk of de¬
tection. I'll explain it to you.

"I am a jeweler and you bring me
a diamond ring for repairs. I take
the diamond out of your ring and I
put back in its place a similar dia¬
mond that is a little» a very little,
smaller. You, naturally, don't dis¬
cover the trick that has been played
or. you.
"The same day a brooch is brought

to me and since the central stone of
thc brooch is a little larger than your
diamond. I get rid of yours and keep
the bigger gem. In this way, four or

five times in one day, I make diamond
exchanges, keeping always a better
stone than I part with.
"On good diamond trees, diamonds

as small as pin heads have been
known to grow to the size of peas in
two days. A good trèe, tco, won't
have only one diamond growing on
it at a time. A dozen stones or more
will be simultaneously increasing in
size and value as the- days pass."

But Etiquette Hardly Applied.
A. H. Hummel, the well known law¬

yer of New York, was talking, be¬
tween the acts of a drama, about the
leading woman.
"Though her salary is large," said

Mr. Hummel, "she is always hard up,
always in debt, they say.
"The other day I heard a story

about her. A female bill collector
called on her to try to get her to set¬
tle a bill for a sable coat.

" 'I am sorry,' she said to the col¬
lector, 'but I can't settle this bill at

present.'
" 'Very well, madame. When shall

I call again?' the collector asked.
» 'Well,' said the actress, 'lt would

hardly be etiquette for you to call
again until I have returned the pres
ent call.* "

Breaking Eggs for a Living.
A correspondent of a contemporary,

who has been searching for the most
monotonous method of earning a liv¬
ing, decides in favor of that of crack¬
ing eggs. "I met a man who said
he was a biscuit manufacturer on a

largo scale, and was rather inclined
to boast about the number of eggs
which his firm bought in the course

of a year. Now, it seems that to avoid
calamity five eggs are broken into a
! i -1 at a time before being added to
wie common stock. There are men,
he told me, who do nothing but crack
eggs. They become so expert that a
man can dispose of a thousand an
hour, or ten thousand a day."

Thc Oldest Ntirwc III Georgia.
Sirs. S. E. Kennedy, one of tho oldest nnd

best known nurses in Georgin, states that in
nil hor experience with bowel troubles nnd
children toothing, Dr. Biders' Huckleberry
Cordial ls tho best remedy.

¡Sold by all Druggist", 25 and SOc. bottle.

Nothing is more popular than Home
Missions on Foreign-Mission Sunday.

^ FREE TO OUR READ1ÎRB.

Botanic Blood Balm for the Blood.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema, scrofula,

xdood poison, cancer, eating sores, itching
skin, pimples, boils, bone pains, swellings,
rheumatism, catarrh, or any blood or skin
disease, we advise yon to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. E). Especially recommended
for old, obstinate, deep-seated oases, cures
where all else fails, heals every sore, makes
thc blood pure aud rich, gives tho skin tho
rich glow of health. Druggists, 81 per
large bottle, 3 bottles S2.50, G bottles $5.00;
express prepaid. Sample sent free by writiug
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Gu. Describe
trouble and free medical advice sont in
sealed letter. Medicine sent at once, pro.
paid.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Better the hands that ache f.-om toil

than the heart that aches from trouble.
A married man says the easiest way

to manage a wife is to let her have
her own way.

AGONY OF SORE HANDS
Cracked and Peeled-Water and Heat

Canned Intense 1'nin-Coald Do No
Housework-Very Grateful

to Cuticura.
"My hands cracked and peeled, and were

so sore it was impossible for me to do my
housework. If I put them in water I was
in agony for hours, and if I tried to cook
thc heat caused intense pain. I consulted
two doctors, but their prescriptions were
utterly useless. Now after using one cake
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment my hands are entirely well. I
am very grateful. (Signed) Mrs. Minnie
Drew, 18 Dana St., Koxbury, Mass."

EXCEPTIONS.
Jobson-Friends are the greatest

consolations one can have in this
world.
Bobson-You've evidently never

met any of the candid variety.-De¬
troit Free Press.

fITSpormanrmtly cured. No fits ornervous¬
ness after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveBestorer,í(2tr¡al bottloand treatisefroe
-Dr. K. H. KLIXE, Ltd.,'Jill Arch St., Phila., Pa.

California is well represented at the
l/cwis and Clark Exposition.

Use Allen's Foot-Tüasn.
It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting,

Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Peet, Corns and
Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, apowder
tobo shaken into tho shoes. Cures whilo you
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25o.
Don't aocept any substitute. Sample sent
FBEÉ. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N.Y.

There is a revival of interest in lightning
rods in France.

31 rs. Winsl ow's Soothing Syrnp for Chil d ron
teeth!hg,so[ten thc gums,reduces inflammn-
tion,ailays paju.enroswind colic, 255,n bottle.

lhere are 000,000 traveling men in the
United States.

Plso's Cure for Consumption is au Infallible
medicino for coughs and colds.-N. W.
SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Swarms of seventeen-year locusts have
appeared in Southern Wisconsin.

Itch cured in 30 minni s by YYoolford's
Sanitary lotion. Never .^aild. Sold by all
druggints, $1. Mail orders promptly filled
by Dr. E. Detchon. CrawforJaville, Ind.

Norway is about 250 miles wide in the
south.

Odds and Ends.

A lone widow who is young, hand¬
some and rich seldom gets lonesome.
His satanic majesty doesn't waste

any time on the woman with a new

baby.
There is no use getting mad just

because a girl thinks too much of your
happiness to marry you.
When a man advertises his new auto¬

mobile for sale his friends wonder
which of them is broke.
No man can tell what two women

really think of each other by their ac¬
tions when they are together.

MISS GENEVIVE MAY.

CATARRH OF STOMACH
CURED BY PE«.

Miss Genevive May, 1317 S. Meridian
St., Indianapolis, Ind., Member Second
High School Alumni Ass'n, writes:
"Peruna is t ie finest regulator of

a disordered stomach I have ever

found, lt certainly deserves high
praise, for it is skillfully prepared.

"I was in a terrible condition from a

neglected case of catarrh of the stomach.
My food had long ceased to be of any good
and only distressed nie after eating. 1
was nauseated, had heartburn and head¬
aches, and felt run down completely. But
in two weeks after I took Bertina I was
a changed person. A few bottles of the
medicine made a great change, and in
three months my stomach was cleared of
catarrh, and my entire system in a better
condition."-Genevive May.
Write Dr. Hartman, l'rcsident of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio, for
free medical advice. AH correspondence
held tstrictly confidential.

(INCORPORATED)
BilQIH 7 y» think of RoiiiKorr to

Utfin S.öS-"school write for Colleen Journal
and Special Ortcrs of tho Lending Business ami

Shorthand Schools. Capital Stock, $3i).0iU.CO.
KING'S BI78IXIC8S COI.IEOE, RAL'
EIGÏÏ, X. C.. or CIÏAKI.OTTE, Ti. C. [We
also tench Bookkeeping, ^horthnnd, etc.. by malt.]

A BORN TALKER.
"Why do I nave to talk to you so

much, children?" asked the tired
woman teacher in the kindergarten
class.
"Papa says because you were born

that way!" came from a bright little
girl.-Yonkers Statesman.

Ever Tried Coffee Tills Way?
It is a well-known fact that even the

best of housekeepers cannot make really
çood coffee without having the proper ma¬
terials.
They will XEA'EE make it willi coffee of

doubtful origin, adulterated, queerly
blended, and possibly dirty coffee that has.
perhaps, been mixed up with all kinds of
other things on thc counter.
But let Jicm take a package of Líos

COFFEE-thc purest and cleanest-and the
brand universally used throughout thc Uni¬
ted States for over twenty-Jive years. Mill¬
ions drink it daily, and get the best re¬
sults if it is made in the following way:
Try it once and you will never want to

try any other brand of coffee.
now TO WAKE GOOD COFFEE.

r LION COFFEE, because'to get best
results you must use the best coffee.
Grind you LION COFFEE rather fine.

Use a "tablespoonful to each cup, and one
extra for the pot." First mix it with
little cold water, enough to make a thick
paste, and add white or an egg (if egg is to
be used as a settler), then follow one of
the following rules:

1st -With boiling water -Add boiling
water, and let it boil three minutes only.
Add a little cold water and set aside five
minutes to settle. Serve promptly.
2d-With cold water-Add your cold

water to thc paste and bring it to a boil.
Then set aside, add a little cold water, and
in five minutes it's ready to serve.

THREE DOX'TS.
Don't boil it too long.
Don't let it stand more than ten min¬

utes before serving.
Don't use water that has been boiled be¬

fore.
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.

1st-With eggi-Use part of the white of
an egg, mixing it with thc ground LiON
COFFEE before boiling.
2d-With cold water instead of eggs.

After boiling add a da¡h of cold water and
set aside for eight or ten minutes, then
eerve through a strainer.

If some Avives would hand their hus¬
bands a few more smiles at home they
wouldn't purchase so many at
saloons.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY Sixty miles from I
FOR YOUNG LADIES Mountains. Establ
AMn MI'?SF9 location, large shad

mùbtî) Students may purs
Course; graduation is attainable in either
omy, are branches of special interest ÍJ
pectus sent on application. Address

Sister Superior, St. Joseph's Acs
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In each package of LION
pound of Pure Coffee. Insis
(Lion head on every package.)

("Save the Lion-heads foi

SOLD BY GROCER
wo

TO FARMERS ANC

you cannot spend years and dolli
buy the knowledge required by
cents. You want them to pay th

them as a diversion. In order to handle ¥
thing about them. To meet this want we
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c
a man who put all lils mind, and time, an
en raising-not a? a pastime, but as a bush
ty-flve years' work, you can save many Ch
earn dollars for you. Thc point ls, that y
Poultry Yard as soon as lt appears, and kn
teach you. It tells how to detect and curc-
fattcnlng; which Fowls to save for breed
you should know on this subject to make
«ve cents In scamps. BOOK PUBLISHING

For Preserving,Purifyinsr

Scalp, Hair, and Hands.
Cntlcura Soap combines delicate medicinal and mai¬

llent properticj derived from Cutlcura, the greet Skin
Cure, vrith thc purent of clcnniliig Ingredients and '.¡ra
roost refredling of dower odor». Two Soaps In one atoi.e
price -namely, a Medicinal and Toilet Soap lor 25c.
Potter Drug U Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Ho» toa.
CO- ilallcd Free,"AUAbout thc Skin, Scalp, »cd Iiair."

"I used Cascaro ts and f>cl like a newman. I hara
been a Kußercr from dyspepsia and sour stomach
for the last two years. I havo boen raking medi«
cine and other drugs, but could find no relief onjy
for o short timo. I v.ill recommend Cascarcta to
my friends ns the only thine for Indigestion and
jour stomach and ti» keep the bowell in good coa»
dition. They ari) very nico to oat."

Harry Stuckley, ¿lauch Cñunk, Pa.

Best For
The Bowels

CANOY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Pclntnble, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Woaken or Grip«'. IQo, 2.".e, 50c. Kent
cold tn bulk; Tho gonalr.o tablet stamped OCO.
Guaranteed to enro or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 599

ANNUAL%m TEaisiLuoa BQXSS

and Heart Disease
No disease can escape its marvelous!
action, andit cures where other medi¬
cines fail. Get a big $1.00 "bottle from
your dealer, or write for free sample.
Checkers Medicine Co.Winston-Salora, Nj

THE DAISY FLY KILLER^^g?
comfort to erorr
hume-In dining
room.sloopln;room
»nd ntl places wher»
Hie* uro niiulile-
miroe. Clean, asst
anil will not «nil or
tnjarc « nyilil ncr.Try

I them onco and yon
I wlllueverliewithout
ihcni. If not kept by

_ iltmior»,«ent|irt:pald
for 20o. IIAIIOJ.D BOSSUS, 118 DeKalb ito., Uronklyn, N. T.
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ff afflicted
tvith weak
eyes, uso Thompson's Eye Water
laltimore at the base of the Blue Ridge
ishedlSOO, Incorporated 1816Î Healthful
ly lawns, modern equipment throughout,
ue either the Classical or the English
.. Slusic, Painting and Domestic Econ-
ti their respective departments. Pros-

idemy, Emmitsb\jrrj, Maryland

if he cares to do so-can tell
about the bulk coffee he

where it originally came from,
was blended-Of With What
hen roasted! If you buy your
loose by the pound, how can

peet purity and uniform quality?

j, tbe LEADER O*
PACKAGE COFFEES, is ofi
sity uniform in quality,
Ith and iiavor. For OVER A
R OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE
cen tbe standard coffee in
af> ol homes.

COFFEE ls carefully packed
factories, and until opened in

smc. has no chance of being ndul-

, or of coming in contact with dust,
rms, or unclean hands.

COFFEE you get one full
t upon getting the genuine.
r valuable premiums.)
S EVERYWHERE
»OLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Chio.
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) POULTRYMEN! -
»KN MONEY il >"ou Sive them help.UHJUi^l you cannot d(J thja
nless you understand them and know
ow to cater to their requirements, and
irs learning by experience, so you must
others. "U'e offer this to you for only 25
,elr own way even If you merely keep
'owls judiciously, you must know some«
ure selling a book Riving the experienc6
.) twenty-five years, lt was written by
a money to making a success of Chlck-
less-und if you will profit by his twen-
ieks annually, and make your Fowls
ou must be sure to detect trouble in tho
ow how to remedy lt. This book will
disease; to feed for eggs and also for
lng purposes; and everything. Indeed,
lt nrontable, Sent postpaid for twenty-
HOUSE, 134 Leonard St., tfewYorkCity


